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GORHAM
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VoL , XIII

GORHAM , r¾ INE

SEPT,

18, 1970

No. 2

From The -Editors
Many times the readers of a newspaper wonder why certain stories weren't covered or why other happenings were only touched when
the general public should be notified of some change. They expect
th g newspaper staff and editors to be totally aware of the many things
goin g on around the home region without t he benefi t of contributions
f rom them, the readers . An att i tude developes al ong the lines of,
t he news paper knows It.J i th out being told.
Don t we wis h!?!
It is now 6:10 on Friday morning; 4 hours before publication
and 6 before d is rtibu t ion . For the past 5 ho urs . two of the st aff
have been trying t o pi ece t ogether t he f i nal pages of th i s weeks '
issue . The rest of the writers were sent home earl i er due to lack
of stories and work. We had the staff; not the material.
True, the function of a newspaper is t~ find the news but
what do you really expect for no credit and a hell of a lot of work?
I am not , and vii 11 not te 11 each and evf ry writer on this staff
to spend 4,5 ~ or 6 hours on assignments. That would take the enjoyment out of t heir vwrk. Besides, what rewards do they get? Gripes,
no credit , and lost time. The people who work on the OBSERVER do so
for Personal satisfaction , not glory or money.
Li ke it or not, t his paper is the reflection of the entire campus.
~lhat goes in it, what our editorials say, even how we say something
classifies Gorham. A good newspaper will di!;play a positive image
while publishin g the good and bad. We are striving to maintain such
an image while still being honest. Thus we come to our problem: YOU.
Absolutely no advance notices of meetings, conferences, displays,
games, or activities were given the OBSERVER this week. One letter
was written, boosting our weekly average to .5. No one asked for
special coverage of an activity. This week was apparently stagnant
as appears this weekend. It wasn't, you say? Fine. Tell us about
your problems. t~e d love to hear them.
Saying such, we dedicate the rest of Page 1 to all you
out there.
11
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Testing Dales Released
1

Ken Lane, Assistant Director of
Placement, is releasing national
testing dates which are pertinent
to prospective graduate school candidates, out-of-state teachers, and
law school candidates. Those seniors
who need examination bulletins and
application forms for the Graduate
Record Examination, and the National
Teacher Examination should come to
the Placement Office in the Student
Personnel office area on the first
floor of Corthell Hall. A good rule
of thumb to remember about registration for these exams is that applications should reach the Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey, 30 days prior to the examination
·dates.

l)

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION
Test Dates - Gorham Campus Oct. 24, 1970, Dec. 12, 1970 Jan.
16, 1971, Feb. 27, 1971, Apr. 24,
197l ~ June 19, 1971

2)

NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATION
Test Dates - Gorham Campus - Nov.
14, 1970, Jan. 30, 1971, Apr. 3,
1971

3)

LAW SCHOOL ADMISS fONS TEST
Test Dates - Bowdoin College Oct. 17, 1970, Dec. 19, 1970,
Apr . l 7 , 19 71
(Applications are available from
the Educational Testing Service,
Box 944, Princeton, New Jersey,
08540 - For further information,
contact Dr. Draper Hunt, Law Advisor, UMPG, Por tland Campus.)

4)' FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
This exam is for prospective
federal employees. It will be
scheduled at UMPG, Portland campus shortly after November 15,
1970 . If enough applicants sign
up for this exam at Gorham, the
test will also be given on this
campus sometime near the November 15th date. If you plan to
take the Civil Service exam, you
must sign up in the Gorham Placement Office before November 1st.
5)

STATE CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
Connecticut, New York, and Maine
State Civil Service Examinations
will be offered at UMPG on either
the Gorham or Portland campus.
These test dates will be announced as they become available.

"Maine-Grown Theatre" ·-·-

A

director of MMI'.
The carrden Opera House was the
hoTIE this sumrer of a group of young
Staff rrerrbers from the central
Maine area included Miss Brenda
Maine artists who revived ".Mainegrown theatre.
The Maine Music
Mcinnis of Augusta who will be the
theatre's chorographer. Miss
Theatre, as they are titled, hoped
Mcinnis
has had much experience in
to bring back the prestige and
dance
and
was chorographer for
influence which sumrer theatre had
Gorham's
production
of "THE GOJD
in Maine at the tiTIE of Norman Bel
Geddes and Howard Lindsay at Lake.w::MAN OF SETZUAN' which was ranked
wood. As a group of drama students
13th in the nation this past year.
at Gorham State College, they began
All the sunmer productions were
last October searching for a theatre
official Seaquicentennial events and
in which to present their production
were planned to expose area residents
of "THE FANTASTICKS,"--not a sumrer
and visit~rs ' to various types of
venture, just a one night stand.
theatre.
Four rronths later and several
'Ihe grqup opened on July 9 , with
a revival of the 1850's Irelodrama
rrore students, the Maine Music
"THE POOR OF CAMDEN," which also inTheatre was a sumrer theatre with
cluded
the lost art of olio. This
the official endorseirent of the
production
represented the •grangeMaine State Seaquicentennial
hall"
art
which
was abundant in Maine
Corrmission, the Town of Carrden, and
just
50
years
ago.
the Rockland--carrden-Rockport Chanber
"THE FANTASTICKS" began on July
of Corrmerce. The MMI', as defined,
23, - a musical on the generation
"is the only "Maine-grown theatre"
gap. This is the 10th anniversary
in the state. It was corrpletely
staffed by young Maine artists who
year of this farrous ([TU.Sical which
feel there is a need for theatre
is still playing to capacity houses
in New York.
here and who donated their talents
and their sumrrer to this project.
In an effort to present original
The major product of the sunmer
Maine drama, the MMI' presented the
was practical experience in all
world premiere of two one-act plays
phases of the theatre, and any proby Maine playwrights. Beginning
fits were used to further the
August 13, "EVEN ADAM" by Brenda
education of the perfonning artists.
Mcinni$ was the "if-Eve-had-beenSince theatre is not the rrost
first" dance-musical. The second
economically stable area to work in,
was "TELEPHONE I AND II" by Craig
rrost of the students had part-tiTIE
Bowley; a ·farce on today's rrorals.
work to aid in their expenses. The
Both playwrights are rrerrbers of the
students were successful and hoped
Gorham Playwright Workshop I under
to set aside a portion of their
the director of professional playearnings for the establishrrent , of
wright, Walter Sturrp.
,
a permanent "Maine-grown theatre."
The final production of the
The Maine Music Theatre was under season was a canedy of the pr~verbthe direction of Daniel Mills of
ial struggling artist in Greenwich
Rockland and Craig Bowley of Randolph. Village, "JIMMY SHINE. " Beginning
Mills is a senior at Gorham State,
August 20, this production included
majoring in drama. He has appeared
original music by Daniel Mills.
in rrost of Gorham theatre productions
Each production ran for tv..ro
and will be serving as musical di-:consecutive week-ends ('Ihursdays,
rector this sumrrer. Bowley is a
Fridays and Saturdays), beginning
junior at Errerson College, Boston,
July 9.
majoring in theatre arts. He also
In this year when Maine is payhas appeared in many of Gorham's
ing respect to its cultural past,
productions and will be artistic
here is a group insuring its future.
II

II

Two To A Room-

The OBSERVER still needs staff
members for the news staff. Anyone
interested in writing please contact
Scott Alloway in the office just off
the lounge.

gor'f

Ha! 1 hope
you'l"e,
. . . ._"e
/ / su~el"ing ,
:: t6U5, Wl-lA1' :::: Gol"t...1t
- tt., l-%ANGOV€R\ ;- serves ~ou
//'I I I I I I I\•' \ \"
right.

\ , \ I 1/ ; 1

G-oR.t

.:

I

Success

My dear cl-lap , you
It is the interest due
needn't gloat.Ahangover 011 the dear loa11 or
is merely a bittersweet
pleasure . 1t is the
st.at.e int.er111ingling the
011e inst.ance where
agony oP pain with an
Man surrers it1 return ~r
ecstasy al) imperviousness. somethi11g wort.hwhi ie~
Whereas ...

Comfy;

But

NO HEAT?
... ones punishable act is
usually the inhalation or
some malevolettt microbe
the prelude to a hangover
is knowingly induced and
most et1Joyable. All in all,
it 's wotth 0
it!!
y
(T 'Q~L-1;~ ~\

Inexcusable~

I k11ow ... One should
never destroy a
moralists bel ier that
any pleasure returns
double its measure
in purn hell!
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In Spotlight

Act Plays, a traditional theatrical
happening here at Gorham. All plays
are written by students--usually
'Ihe first production of the year
The Speech and Theater departfran the departrrent's playwriting
wi:ll be Reader's Theater, a- dramatic
rrent here on the Gorham campus o~
course. Hopefully, one of Gorham's
fonn new to the Players. The play
P(X;() u. has achieved considerable
original plays can qualify for the
will be the WORID OF CARL SANDBURG,
national as well as local recogniYale Drama Festival held in the
and will involve choral and dance
tion. The departrrent has expanded
Spring- of each year.
interpretations
besides
the
basic
their programs and has many new
Professor Melvin Pic'l took over
Reader's art fonn. With this play
innovations to educate and to enteras head of the Speech section of the
the Players will tour the state.
tain the students. Perhaps the bigdepart:lrent last year. Alirost overThe second production of the fall
gest achieverrent of the department
night Gorham was. in the upper echelon
semester will be RASHCM)N, · a play
has- been the creation of a Speech
of collegiate debate teams. '!he .
based on the stories of Japanese
and Theater major. With the creation
Gorham debate team won a first place
classicist Ryunouke Akutagawa.
of this major the oppertunities
in the University of Verrront Touma- ·
The second semester has the
are unlimited to develop trained
rrent tieing with Dartnouth and first
musical CARNIVAL, book by Michael
place in the Maine State Forensic
people needed for debate and drama.
Associate professors Pic'l, Rootes,
Tour; they also won a 2nd place in
Stewart and music and lyrics by Bob
the New England Forensic Conference. /
and Stump are the miracle makers
Merrill. '!his will prove undoubtedThe
debate team is now open to st1.iwho have turned Gorham into the
ly to be another successful union
leading college in Maine for Speech ·
dents
on the Portland campus. Accordof theater and music majors-1
and Theater. Under the guidance of
ing
to
Pie ' 1,
including H.M. S. PINAFORE, FANI'ASTICKS,
"In debate, at least, the merger
Rootes and Stump, the Treehouse
GCX)D w::MAN OF SETZUAN, and POOR OF
Players (alias the Drama Club) in
between
the campuses of Portland and
PORI'Il\ND. CARNIVAL will also go on
their production the GCX)D WCMAN OF
Gorham
will
be a reality. With the
tour but in conjunction with the
SETZUAN becaire in theater excellence
top
team
already
set up, one student
U.S .o.. 'Ihe overseas tour will inthe 13th in the nation, the 2nd in
is
fran
Gorham
and
one is from ~ortclude Newfoundland, Iceland as well
land."
New England, and the 1st in Maine.
as the less exotic Baffin Isles.
The number of tournaments has
Professor Walter Stump vowed,
Gorham is one of just twelve colleges
"We were rnagnificeµt last year
been
increased fran 17 to 25 with
across the nation who have been
the
first
three in Illinois, Connand we will be rrore magnificent this
selected by the u.s.o. to go on such
ecticut,
and
in Pennsylvania. The
year. 'Ihe Treehouse Players will
a tour. The second production of
never maintain the status quo."
Gorham
debaters
will also be travelthe Spring semester will be the Oneing to New Or leans and Miami. Mr .
Pic'l, as president of the New
England Forensic Conference, will
hold the conference here at Gorham
on April 16th and 17th with over 50
How about the new hairy look?
colleges to be represented. Besides
Arrong the newer fixtures on the
debate, individual events such as
Gorham Canpus, in addition to the
oratory and oral interpretation also
the new cafeteria and hi gh rise
takes place at the matches. The Dedorms , one will find upon close inbate team needs members, especially
spection of faculty, administrators,
freshrren. No previous forensic
and peers that the genre of facial
experience is required to join the
hair is profusel y pr esent . Could
team. Professor Pic ' l will hold a
it be that the frequently frigid
meeting for all student~ who wish
Maine climate has affected our male to join on September 23rd at 7:00
populace in a way that borders on
p.m. in Russell Hall; actors and
theNeanderthal
stage crew mernbers are needed. The
the Neanderthal? If so, local
accorrplishments of the Speech and
males should not be taken aback
Theater departrrent have brought Gor
whenthey're met an equally cold
under the collegiate spotlight.
response fran the feminine elerrent.
Remember, gentlerren, should your
beard itch occassionally, the wanan
THE UMPG (GoRHAM CAMPUS) YoU\IG
you kiss may feel likewise.
0

The Ursine Look
Here To Stay

Space

For

Rent

ARS Poetica.
TOUCH
I want to touch,
To know that I r~~1, am felt.
I want to fPel, to pulsat~,
To know that blood
Flows.
-

At pr~sent I do not fe~l
Wind at my back,
\V,=,t clothing,
Retch,
Wring.
In short,
I f~el

REPUBLICAN CLUB WILL OPEN ITS
SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS
FOR THIS SEASON WITH GUEST SPEAKER
FORMER rISH AND GAME LorvivlISSIONER,
RONALD TI SPEERS I THE REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE WILL PRESENT HIS IDEAS ON
MAINE AND THE NATION IN AN INFORMAL
AFFAIR TO BE HELD IN HASTINGS FORMAL
AT EIGHT P~M,, SEPT, 21, FoLLOtJING
HIS TALK WILL BE A PERIOD OF OPEN
DISCUSSION AND REFRESHMENTS, ALL
MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY AND STUDENT
BODY ARE CORDIALLY INVITED, lN EXTENDING THIS INVITATION WE HOPE THERE
WILL BE A GOOD TURNOlJf AND THIS EVENT
WILL PROVE BENEFICIAL TO ALL,
FOR YOUR GIFT SELECTION
SHOP

Nothing.

--B. Cowan

53 STATE STREET

GORHAM

(Just above the lights on the right)

J{

& 5f1

Ca'lte'l Co.

:lootwea'L /oii the Gnti'Le <.:family
·9 STATE . STREET

GORHAM, MAINE 04038

Telephone 839-4844

Delta Chi

PRESENTS
THE wHITE FWFF & GMS
WARREN HILL GYM
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
8 P.M. TO 12 MIDNIGHT
(

Univ. of Maine

GORHAM CAMPUS

DONATIONS SING, $1.50 COUP, $2,50

GORHAM PHARMACY, Inc.
THE

Rexall

Store

Prescription Specialists
School Supplies
Cosmetics

SEE OUR leather-crafts: hairbuckles,
pouches, pony-tail holders,
belts and charm-necklaces
COME AND BROWSE
OPEN DAILY lOa.m.
5p.m.
Thur. and Fri. 12-8:00p.m.
Sat. 10-6 Sunday 1-6

Hallmark Cards
Fine Candies
"One of Maine's Finest Stores"
104 Main St.
Phone 839-3160

Gorham
839-3738
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editorials

Students Hit By
Bookstore Price-Hike
It seems that another one of our
bennies from the merger is a marked
rise in book costs this year.
One could not help but notice
in the past within the covers of a
65¢ book the penciled-in figure of
60¢, 95¢ to 90¢, and so on. And now
these penciled reductions exist no
longer.
Since in the past this small markup (which was approximately 5% off
the retail price) was apparently
sufficient to cover operational costs
of the Bookstore, many sutdents would
like to know where the additional
expense has been created and why this
method has been chosen to finance
it. This sudden necessity to realize a profit must not be without a
cause; and, since we are supplying
this profit, we would like to know
its intent. Wnere is it going?
11

Hureaucracy vs.
Benevolent Dictatorship
We, in this academic corrmunity,
are in the midst of an awkward process, called xrerger. It all began
with Task and HEP reports and went
to' a 01.ancellors .Advisory Corrmittee,
giving that ccmnittee vast and vague
charges regarding the facilitation
of the rrerger of two institutions.
Now, in the academic year 197071 the .Advisory Cornnittee has _accomplished, with often questioned efficiency, xrerger in narre and sorre
basic administrative streamlining.
Fran this platfonn, which the Observer
feels is a small product of one year's
work, president pro-tern Dr. Nonnan
McLeod., has forrred two new ccmni tties. These structures are the .Ad
Hoc Cornnittee on University Governnents and the .Ad Hoc Cornnittee on
Academic Organization, and their
charges are defined in nore detail.

To the Observer this points to
nore cumbersare carmittee procedures
with their resulting lack of expediency. We project this in light of
the similarity in composition between
these new carmittees and the advisory committee with its various factions. 'Ihese sane factions (Gorham
carrpus, Portland campus and law
school, and the splits within these)
are present in the new corrroittees,
with all their demands and biases
thrONn in to boot. Thus, our editors
foresee the fate of the rrerger being
placed in another political arena.
Alternatives? The Maine taxpayers have hired a hierarchy in our
Super U. system to do such things,
and we feel that one or two rren could
best inplerrent rrerger and make it
stick.

The Jalb,e rt Revie'W
Recently a Maine state representative, Louis Jalbert of Lewiston,
called for a full review of the UMaine
system and a probe into the hiring
of many "high priced assistants to
carry out existing programs" of the
university. These blasts were sounded
after the same man complained of
the use of $500,000 from the university operating budget to complete
six projects that the university has
already initiated.
_
Being a legislator, one would
assume Mr. Jalbert realizes that one
institution with maybe eight so
called "high priced" administrators
functions more efficiently and uniformly than a loose confederation
of colleges, each having four "low
priced" (you might say) persons.
Perhaps again, there is only
political motivation behind Mr.
Jalbert's complaints. After all,
this is an elction year in which
money is tight and the Super u is
under fire.
Wlat better way to solicit votes while under a public
service guise?
With his charges that $500,000
is being used against the legisla·c
tures wishes, who is he to say that
the entire Maine legislature would
deny funding to such projects if they
are sorely needed?
We only hope that Mr.Jalbert's
drive for thrift and honesty extend
to the suggestions for a Lobby Registration Bill and a Code of Ethics
for Legislators.

GORHAM ,
OBSERVER
Published weekly during the
academic year by the stud~nts of The
University of Maine at PortlandGorham, Gorham, Maine.

11

THE HILLCREST NEEDS NEW STAFF
MEMBERS FOR THE 1971 ISSUE, ALL
THOSE INTERESTED ARE ASKED TO ATTEND
A MEETING IN McCLELLAN HousE ON WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1970,

Just This Once
we might offer you sare suggestions
Friday, 3 :55 a.rn., Sept.18.
of the many uses for this paper.
Good ·rrorning, people. All of
First, since it would be a heinous
us here in the OB.SERVER office have
crirre to read it, we must caution
decided by majority vote to write
you that the fondling of this paper
the following for those of you who
for any purposes other than the
will use this paper for purposes
·_suggestions contained herein is
other than disposal of fish and
strictly forbidden(it just ain't
other waste materials. It has cone
kosher, man) •
to our attention in a rather blatant
1. This paper is excellent for use
manner that our imrediate environin papier mache.
rrent is rather barren with regard
2. If you live in Woodward Hall,
to intellectual stimuli. Since
this paper makes excellent kindling.
this appears to be the predaninating
3 . For added exciterrent, you could
factor by which the rest of the
send a copy to your congressman, and
carrpus rreasures its cultural node,
see how long it takes for him to rewe have decided to join in and offer
port you to the local authorities.
you a front page diversion like no
4. Those arrong you with a sadistic
other. This will not occur again,
bentcould send a copy to a friend.
so savor. For those of you who
question the validity of our majority Surely there are rrore than 101 different uses for this paper, both for
vote, let us now enlighten you on
fun and profit. For a free booklet
the situation. With limited reon how you too can experience the
sources all of us, rreaning Mr. Al'"
trials and tribulations, not to rrenloway and myself, carrrenced yestertion an occassional erotic fetish,
day evening to produce sare worthsend three (3) confederate bavarian
while reading material which, we
airmail stamps to Q:igie Schwartz,
rest assured, you praI1?tly ign9re.
Progress was made until approximately c/o OBSERVER. If anyone cares to
know, we are _half out of our minds
3 a.rn. at which tine we ran out of
with fatigue.
filler and/or bull. So here we are.
Since you've paid for it, we thought

Just This Once
Editor-in-Chief - Scott Alloway
Business Manager - Roger Lord
Executive Editor-Bernie Cowan
News Editor - June Sorensen
Viewpoints Writer - Joe Tutless
Editorial Page Editor - Steve Sisson Headline Writer - Bernie Cowan
Sports Editor - Steve Henry
Typesetter - Barbara Alloway
Staff
John Chabot, Eileen Cusik, Kathy Greene,
John Michaud, Linda Trask

I

~.
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An Open Letter
sponses like, "You· have your opinion
Dear Mrs. Sawtelle and those it ma.y
and I have mine" and "If you can't
concern,
co-operate you'll have to suffer the
Please allow me first to state
consequences. "
lT!Y case and the situation at hand.
last semester I took your course,
I do realize that you were justified, according to your criteria,
Secondary Art Education. My grade
in giving rre the grade I received;
at the carnptetion of this course was
D. Since that time , at lTlY rEqUest ,
I did not do rrost of your projects.
this has been changed to F.
I have explained why I did not do
these projects, but allow rre to tell
I would like to express to all
those concerned or ccmnitted, the
you sane of the things I did do last
factors and beliefs that I feel have
year that are relevant to art educabearing on this situation.
tion. I was doing sorre of these
I made evert attempt to discuss
things while I was supposed to be
and argue educational philosophy in
in your class. First of all, I was a
your class, usually to no_avail.
volunteer teaching two afternoons a
In alrrost every attempt to bring
week at an experimental school in
current educational issues and conPortland, working with children beflicts to discussion, I f ailed. Altween the ages of six and fifteen.
though I was often heard, the issues
I was working on a series of paintI raised were seldan anqlyzed or
/
ings that rreant a lot to me. I was
discussed so that interchange of ideas shooting and editing a short film
and opinions could take place. With
for lTlY advanced problem in art. I
this important forum lacking, it was
did the visual effects for the play
like talking in a vaccurre. Instead
"GOOD WCMAN OF SETZUAN" vJll.ich finishof answers and challenges, I received
ed thirteenth in the nation, and also
projects to do; projects which I had
-did the masks and posters. I was
done many times and vJll.ich served only
designing a curriculum for lTlY second
to keep lT!Y hands busy. I rrention
surmer of teaching art in the Upward
these things to point out that alBound program. I spent sorre time
though I could have been busy, I was
with lTlY wife, glowing over our new
learning little about the teaching
son. I spent a lot of time avoiding
of art. Instead of constructive
the draft. I wrote a play and helpdebate and criticism, I received reed the director direct it. Along

with five other Upward Bound faculty
rrernbers , I began W'Orking on a concept
paper and proposal for a free tuition
boarding school for low incare - high
risk students in the state of Maine.
I helped organize and carry out the
Gorham Free Festival of the Arts
which was a sad failure. I spent
a lot of time doing nice things with
friends. I made mistakes. I did
quite a lot of drawing and silkscreen- ing. I wasted sane time. I read
sorre excellent books. I talked to
a lot of young people. I talked at
a couple of high schools on the subject of art, and a number of other
less irrportant !hi~
In short, I felt that many of
these things were rrore important to
rre and to lTlY effectiveness as an art
educator than those projects I ·d id
not do. This is why I could not
accept the D which you gave me. The
D represented to rre a kind of copout or corrpranise-; a kind of punishment and reward both, for lTlY unorthodoxy. I guess that I {elt it was
a left-handed acknowledgerrent that
academic freedom does indeed exist.
As you said, we both are entitled
to our opinions, there is a difference however.
Sincerely yours,
Alan Bray

CASTING NEWS
TRYOUTS FOR NORMAN CoRWIN'S

THE WoRI.~ OF ~RL SANDf URG

WILL BE HELD iioNDAY &UESDAY
NIGHTS AT 7:30 P,M, IN RUSSELL HALL, SCRIPTS ARE IN
THE LIBRARY AND ARE AVAIL.ABLE
ON A TWO-HOUR RESERVE, ALL
ARE WELCOME TO ATTENb,-WALTER R, STLJvlP, DIRECTOR,

Lounge - - Pleasant Surprise

During the previous academic
year, much ado was raised about what
now appears to be nothing.The subjee~
df said commotion was the conjectured
atmosphere of the new student union
lounge. Contrary to p ~pular belief
at the time, the new lounge has turned
out not sterile as the proverbial
washroom at McDonalds, but a modern
and yet comfortable haven for the
dispensation of munchies, good conversation, music, games, (a real, live
computer; a music box that can produce anything from Glenn Miller to
Chicago not excluding everyone's
favorite "Okie from Muskogee") and
more, save a quiet place to study.
Despite an occasional spill here
and there, all in all the new lounge
with its widened menu and continuously low prices, seems a vast improvement and a great source of am
amazement to those of us who have
previously witnessed what is termed
"progress " at Gorham. The
OBSERVER,
extends its compliments to the management.
B. Cowan

uMtt0tJ5
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___
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Ccmnuting undergraduates can pick
up their free calendars at the book
store on M::>nday, Sept. 21.

.'

''Unnatural Environment'',
·Says Bagley
'Ihe first house direcotrs of the
new towers are Mr. !by Bagley and
his wife Geri. With them are their
son Mark, and Buffy their fly-catching dog.
!by cares frcm Massachussetts
where he went to ~ 1 1 Tech. There
he served as a resident assistant
and a undergraduate house director.
Before caning to Gorham, he was
director of housing, house director
of a female do.rm, and taught math all at Post Jr. College in Connecticutlast year.
OBSERVER: M'ly did you care to the
Gorham carrpus of PoGo U?
Bagley: I cane because I wanted to
go for IYrf masters in guidance, and
maybe get into student personnel.
I applied at several schools and
colleges for a housing job, got accepted here and I like it. I really like
the housing field.
OBSERVER: What are your views on
the housing here at the tc:Mers?
Bagley: I like the towers, the group
size of E5 in the quads does -well for
interpersonal relationships. I am

very disappointed that the donus did
not becare co-ed. I would have
liked to seen the quads divided on
each floor so that there could be
12 males and 12 females to a floor.
'Ihe whole purpose of a college is
to prepare a person to live in
society.
OBSERVER: What kind of a society
would you like to see in the towers?
Bagley: I would like to see a soci ety in the to-wers so that people
could be themselves and do what they
want, but not infringe on the rights
and privilages of others. But those
who infringe upon the rights of
others and break the laws.and rules
as they stand nCM will be punished.
:::: hope to prove to people that co-ed
living is g9()d living. After all,
right nCM this is an unnatural envirornrent for people who live with
the opposite sex the rest of their
lives.
OBSERVER: W'lat about the inadequacies of the tc:Mers like room curtains
and shc:Mer curtains?
Bagley: They have been ordered and
I · plan on them being in by Oct. 1.

In cooperation with the efforts of the Drug Action Council of York County the Star publishes informative
material on drug abuse, such as the Council's Rap port column. As drug abuse grows , emergencies arise,
sometimes in unexpected places. The Star offers this first aid chart to help the inexperienced person cope with the
first stages of an emergenly. Designed for easy reference, the chart can be clipped and posted i11 a medicine
.cabinet ora kitchen cupboard, or wherever first aid materials and information are kept. ,

--------------------------------------~----Drug Abuse First Aid Chart
First Aid is the emergency treatment or management you administer until professional medical help is available
to a person who is ill or who has had an accident. Many illnesses and most accidents are the consequences of
carelessness or faulty judgement. This is true o f drug - induced emergencies as well as of drowning , sunstroke ,
acciCW111tal poisoning, burns, wounds, fractures , etc.
,
First Aid is designed to preserve the life and health of the patient by means that deal directly with his
immediate physical or mental disorders. This crisis-pe riod is not the time to administer preventative medicine.
Lecture s must come later, o r should have come sooner.
If the patient appea~s to need professional medical attention do not be deterred by his objections, even·if you
have to deal with him forcibly. Remind him that the phy sician 's treatme nt is therapeutic and not punitive. After
the crisi s is over, discuss with the patient the necessity for medi cal counseling, especially if flashback s occur or
o ther sympto ms becom e evident. A person who has injected drugs may have contracted hepatitis or some other
infection . Prolonged use of stimulants lead s to nutritional disorders such as pellagra, scurvy and beriberi.
Withdrawal from barbituates must be managed by a ph ysician .
I

I
I

DRUGTYPE

POSSIBLE ADVERS E REACTIONS

MANAGEMENT

.I•
I

HALLUCINOG ENS
LSD, STP, DMT
MDA, OMA , TMA
MMDA , PCP, THC
psilocybine
mescaline
peyote

H a llu c in a tion s, d iz z y ness , sen sory
distortion , delusions of invulnerability,
depersonalization, anxiety , pani c, terror,
hy s teria , nau sea , cramps, psychoti c
behavior.
Effects of drug continue for 12 hours or
more.

marijuana
hashish

Same as above, in milder form . Hunger
and thirst. Effects last for an hour or
longer.

-i STIMULANTS
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

("s.peed" "ups")
diet pills
mood elevators

Ex agge rated responses , nervousness,
irrita bility , severe anxiety , hostility ,
suspiciousness, paranoia, violent
behavior, sudden blackout.

.

Hallucinations, sweating, trembling,
hilarity, respiratory and circulatory
failure .

cocaine

Reassurance given lavishly.
Offer food , bev e r ag e , mu si c ,
conversation , activity. Stress temporary
nature of symptoms , and establish sense
of reality and identity. If patient is in an
unfamiliar place offer to show him
around . If he has severe stomach or
muscle cramps get him to a hospital; he
may be suffering from poisoning; illegally
manufactured drugs often contain
strychnine or other toxins, or chemicals
that are lethal in combination.

-Stimulants reduce appetite and fatigue so :

I

I
I

DEPRESSANTS
Depression , faulty perceptions ,
respiratory and circulatory failure ,
convulsions, de lirium , coma.
Can be fatal, especially when used in
combination with alcohol, or during
withdrawal period.

I

Narcotics:
opium and derivatives heroin
morphine
codeine
paregoric
some cough syrups

; HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
Carbon and petrol
I derivatives:
I gl ue and solvents
I cleaning fluid
I lighter fluid
I paint thinner
I Sterno
1 Freon

Similar to above. Highly addicting.
Overdose must be treated by a physician.

Coffee, food , activity, fresh air, oxygen,
artificial respiration. Induce vomiting.
Patient may be quite manageable, perhaps
because he is dying.
If he can't keep his eyes open or stand up,
if he turns color or goes into convlusions,
get him to a hospital:
Withdrawal from barbituates should be
medically supervised.

I
Dizzyness, staggering, blurred vision ,
nausea , hallucinations, delirium, fainting,
psychotic behavior, respiratory failure.

~--------------------------•

As Maine politics 1970 swing into full motion with the spotlight
on the Democratic incumbents, U.S.
Senator Edmund S. Muskie challenged
by Republican Neil Bishop of Winthrop,
U.S. Representative Peter N. Kyros
challenged by former Fish and Game
Commissioner Ronald T. Speers, and
Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis challenged
by Atty. General James s. Erwin, the
scene is focused on upcoming political debates.to be broadcast live by
the Maine Educational Television Network. Two gubernatorial debates are
scheduled to be broadcast, one Sept.
24 at 10 p.m. and the other Oct. · 20
at 9:00 p.m.
Also, scheduled for Oct. 12 at
.9:00 p.m. is Peter N. Kyros' confrontation with his challenger Republican Ronald T. Speers. For the
full view don't miss this show as
the Maine politicians fight it out
for a November victory.

Secretaries & Mothers:
Se_n ate Topics
'Ihe Student Senate iret Thursday
night and passed a resolution to alot
funds to send Dick Dyer and either
Dr. Mc~ or Miss Hojnacki to the
President's Conference on Sept. 2526-27 in Washington D.C.. Main speakers slatep. for the ~et1ngs will be:
Sect. of Iefense, ·Melvin Laird; Sect.
of the Interior, Walter Hikel; Sect.
of State, John 1-iitchel; Head of Se· cret Service, Curtis Tarr.
The next point of business was
to set up two conmittees to work on
the irerging of the two UMPG carrpuses.
Elected to the Academic Organization
Ccmmittee were: Steve Miller, Ansel
Stevens, Jon Card, Marilyn Rebue ,
and Beth Wilson. The function of
the group will be to work .in a conjunction with a similar group f rom
the Portland campus on irerging all
Clll'.lriculum and academic affairs.
Elected to the University Conference
Organiz~tion Camnittee were Dick Dyer
and Chn.s Couch, mo will work in
corrmittee on irerging governing bcxlies
of the carrpuses.
Senate also passed a notion to
sign a contract fran Frank Zappa and
the Mothers of Invention for a one
and one-half hour concert on Noverrber
15th.

patient may be debilitated from lack of
nourishment and rest. Food·and sleep are I
essential to him but he will resist eating or I
resting. Offer appealing , easy to eat snacks I
rich in sugar, starch and fat; fruit and I
juice , milkshake. Avoid caffeine.
I
Encourage patient to talk, move around, I
relax. He may be defensive and wary but I
willing to talk or play games.
I

Stimulants and depressants taken together (as they often are by drug abusers) place great stram on the central
nervous system, tax the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys ; and provoke physical problems that need medical attention .

("downs")
sleeping pills
sedatives
anti-spasmodics.
tranquilizers
analgesics

UPCOMING POLITICAL DEBATES

;
_Fresh air, oxygen, artificial respiration .
I
If ingested give liquids, especially milk , I
and get his stomach pumped or induce
vomiting after substance has been diluted I
with milk.
I
Sensible and emphatic caution against I
further use of these highly damaging I
suhstances.
1

~------•Man••---~

Reprinted with permission from the York County Coast Star.

This column is designed to'
serve as a f arum for discussion ,
about drug abuse md related
problems. Questions submitted
will be answered by some
member of the Drug Action
Council of York County (which
meets each Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
'at Wells Town Hall Meeting
Room, and welcomes new
members and interested visitors).
The Council's . mailing address is
Box 97, Ogunquit, 03907; Its
chairman is David Janzen, and
telephone representative is Alice
Ireland, 646-2438.
Q. How can we educate
young people about the hazards
of drug abuse when there are so
many conflicting opinions on
what the dangers are?
A. There are several dangers
that we can agree on and must
admit to. One is that the use of
any drug not specifically
prescribed for the person taking
(

.

it is ille61, and puts the user in
jeopardy of being arrested ,
convicted, and sentenced. Even
when an arrest does not result in
a conviction, the suspect suffers
lasting damage to his reputation.
Another danger lies in the
possibility of physical disorders,
such as infectious disease like
hepatitis contracted through
unsterile needles used to inject
drugs; metabolic diseases like
scurvey, beriberi, or pellagra
which result from malnutrition
suffered b y the chronic
"speed"-user; brain damage such
as recurrent "flashbacks", or a
diminished ability to recollect or
reason, caused by some
hallucinogens.
, Other hazards are overdose of
a drug that has not been
prescribed by a physician for the
specified user , and poisoning
from illegally manufactured
drugs that might contain toxic
chemicals. The dangers of
dependence on habituating drugs
have been widely publicized , but
as the illegal drugs market grows
many substances that are only
mildly habituating are treated
with addicting drugs; the user
has no way of being certain what
he is getting.
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Frosh Stripper
Has "Ball"

INTERCOLLEGIATE Sa-tEDULES
Women's Fall Tennis Schedule

by Linda Trask
last Tuesday night the Freshrren
class put on their skit and talent
shCM. It was corrposed of two skits,
various piano and guitar players,
a singer, and one top notch magician.
Both skits were favorites with the
audience. The take off fran the book
Tell Me That You love Me, Junie Moon,
by Marjorie Kellogg, proved that
little old ladies should beware of
suspicious looking dogs. And unforgettable in her performance as our
friendly neighborhood stripper, Miss
Robyn Purinton says "I was dared to
do it and I had a ball. II
A certain student by name of
S.A.P. (for going), was quoted as
saying, "The emcees rotted. Whatever the Freshrren class does, they'd
better not elect any of them to of~
fice." Although nost of the upperclassrren hold these sentirrents, the
Freshrren took the usual opposite
attitude. With the little bit of
timing that they had, many students
felt that the kids came up with a
great show. ~ hope a certain party
bears this in mind, for he was heard
saying, '_'Wait until Saturday night.
That guy with the magician act. Heh,
heh!

W9dnesday, Sept. 30 - U of Mat
Farmington 3:00 p.m.
Monday, Oct._ 5 - AT !ates College,
4:00 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 12 - la tes College, 4: 00
P .m.
Thursday, Oct. 15 - AT U of M Portland, 3:30 p.m.
rednesday, Oct. 21 - \estbrook Col.:.
lege, 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 27 - Ar Colby College,
3:15 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29 - U of M Portland,
3:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 2 - AT W3stbrook Col~ege,
3 :00 p.m.

Cross Country Saturday
Gorham at Colby, UNB, and Merrimac in Waterville.

Women's Field Hockey Schedule
Wednesday, Sept. 30 - U of Mat
Farmington, 3 ( 00 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 5 - AT Bites College,
4:00 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 12 - Bites College,
4:00 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 15 - AT Nasson College
3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 21 - restbrook College, 4:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 27 - AT Colby College,
3:15 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 29 - Nasson College,
3:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 2 - AT restbrook College,
3:00 p.m.

Space

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF ALL
THOSE INTERESTED IN PLAYING INTRAMURAL TENNIS; IN THE GYM, ROOM 202,
THURSDAY, SEPT, 24 AT 4:00,
OUTING CLUB

All material submitted for approval for publication must' be in
the OBSERVER office no later than
4 pm Thursday. Material recei_ved
any later will not be published
that week. Staff deadlines may
be extended only on the approval
of the news editor or the editor.
Manuscripts must be typed and signed.

The first meetiAg will be held ,
Sept. 24 at 7 pm in Hastings Formal
Lounge. Slides wi 11 be shown.-of·
previous outings. All are invited
to attend.

..

,,

~OTEN GALLERIES PRESENT AN EXHIBiTION OF ORIGINAL GRAPHICS BY
CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY ARTISTS
AT

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE AT PORTLAND-GORHAM

~:'r

.
. . . . . ... ,,, _ __, i

.

\:

.

_JL' ,·
An exhibition of origional
' J; graphics by classic and contem, ,i;_:' porary -~rtists will be pr~sented
~ - by Ferdinand Roten Galleries of
Baltimore, Maryland at the Univ.
;J of Maine At Portland-Gorham,
'--- :-~ Lower Lounge Of. Exhibition hours
::: will be from 10am. - 5pm. & The
· · Dining Center 7pm. to 9pm. on
· ' ;,•,, September 21, 1970.

ATTENTION

i

ALL
STUDENTS

-,

This is a reminder •to all

'

~

students who did not sign up

. J..;

Prices range from $5.00 to
;_$1000.00 with the majority priced
Junder $100.00. The exhibition
:; includes over 1000 origional etchij' ings, lithographs and woodcuts
by such artists as Picasso,
. ·; Chagall.,Miro ,Goya ,Renoir ,Rouault,
·,. ~Kollwitz and many others.Also on
·· ,,
:! display will be a collection of

for the Health Insurance Program
that proof of good health is not
required i f you enroll before
October 1st.
To Enroll you may send or bring
$23.00 to

NBf:LL &SMITI-1 ftGENCY
193 MAIN -STREET
P.O. BOX 128
GORHAM, MAINE

"PORTRAIT OF GUILLAUMIN"

A re-strike of an etching done by one of the world's great
artists, Paul Cezanne {1839-1906), is one of the many .
original prints to be presented by Ferdinand Roten Galleries
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ir1v11E-::d to otterKJ 1~:E· SurKJoy Ser:=)1ember 20 7-9 pm opening of the

BEARCE

m1nER

mOORE RAHOVAn /AWTELLE UBAn/

Art Gallery Univer.rity of maine at Portland-Gorham Gorham. maine
/eptember 21 - October 8 monday - f aturday 10-5 funday 2-5

c ·HI CAGO
TICKETS
SOON!

RED/NS'
ADVANCE SALES ONLY

I

I

Your College Supply Store

I

"Loc/-\TED ON THE SoUARE

Available to Gorham Students out
of the Student Senate Office near
the lounge, at $4 each, tickets to
the October 11 concert of Chicago.
The date of opening sales will be
announced by poster in the immediate
future. ADVANCE SALES ONLY!!

Ct sco
Country

0

Gorham, Me.
Call 839-4541

TKE
Store

Mr. "G" Shopping Center

rm~LIGHT CRUISE
00 CASCO BAY

Gorham

BOAT LEAVES 8:15 P,M,

Hardware Houseware

$ 2.50 PER PERSON

Sporting Goods
School Supplies
Clothing

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2611-1

GROUP ENTERTAINrfNT

MEN

WAMTED

FOR
BUNDLERS AND STOCKING

...

MORNINGS

._

Contact: Mr. Ivers
MR. G. FOODLINER
108 Main Street Gorham, Maine

